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ANNIE RUSSELL TELLS OF-
t AN ACTRESSS HARD WORK

i r
She Says the Girl Who Works In a Shop Has Far More Happiness and Leisure than

Has n Stage Queen
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She want toJoin the enrash
RUSSELL has Ideas at her own on the abjectANNIE hard work of actresses

an Evening World reporter and artist who In-

tervfewedhe
¬

In her dressingroom at the Qarrlck Theatr-
e said

Going through the ematlona of it difficult role eight timesa week make on feel U otala as ojd bread at the end of nlit caoorf I hove a place up In Ova Maine woods whither Ihurry as soon as I can got away from after the seas-
oniTLnted woods and electrlofan breezes of he theatre-
I tthl Jmecf the year make me hungry for the scent of-

tilebf6Jneptacei Two I like to gIve myself up to fishing
and reading In eome quiet spot and forget the theatre in-
tlrely One of my greatest diversIon Is to ride horseback
through the woods and study the roles I hay to keep In
mindi

J
t Tier me the average girl who works in a shop basil
such better time all the year round than I do You must

t remember that I Lave absolutely no recreation from the
time tho season opens until the season ends It la a routine

J bf sleep get ready for the theatre and then Act The same
old iltOry day dter day except Sunday And decorum mallei

j It necessary to stay In the mouse on that day Soy you see

I
jlf You care to look at It from my viewpoint youll agree

tFjE GREAT MISUNDERSTOOD fr PRESS aSBif
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HAT beautiful thing life U and
how sweet to all of us even 1f we

l lire misunderstood half of the time
Think of the wondrous meohanj m the

rnafvfllouf brain the Impressionable
heart and all the and ono-

i eoulllke qualities that go to the maklnc-

I

of the human being
While you ponder over this mysteryIs

not your mind with respect for
those who Interpret the human

I Dont you think the stage a grand In-

stitution
¬

And Is not the much misun-
derstood

¬

press agent a dear friend In
need when he goes between you and
the stars In the of ThespUT

lie unearths wonderful stories about
scions and actresses

Does a chorus girl huiht she will be
a star some diyhavo a photo printed
on her fair skin It li ho Joy of our
dear press agent to convey the news to-
vLt poor outsiders with Illustrations

if condescendingly by the
4 girl tDont smile for remember she U an
II

IMSF9R MARRIED
Dont both be pros at the game time

Wart your turn
i
I Never csass to be lovers If you one

gone one else may bcglp v
Keep yourself at your Ut JJ lit a

orapllment to your partny-
rKeep your Ideal tlgh You put mlsjr

J It butJt Is PtI 4rte mw a high pne-
Iban to hit a low one

A Mind Iovs U a fooll< IoW pncour
St WaMtjLt r-
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+with me that I am really the one to be pitted
Why do you know I havent been at the opera tor me-

seewell oil of tour years any way And I love the opera
eo muahl Why sometimes I feel as though Id be wIlHnjj
to go up In the pallor and struggle fora place to see with
the enthusiasts one finds there on matinee days

An expression of real envy Came over her face OB abe
continued The average woman who works may CD topatties and dinners and theatres and meet new face and
people on new ground She may go to the theatre to be
amused and neednt go If she doeant want to

The monotony of her work may be broken bT tb many
holidays

On holidays I work harder Even U the average girl
doesnt have a vacation what with the shore resorts at
hand and the many delightful places to go to by trolley the
missed vacation Is a very inconsiderable matter Indeed

DId you ever try spending a summer vacation In New
York shewas asked

She laughed as she answered No but those who have
tell me It Is not at all bad Some of my friends say It is the
only way to eqcape ones acquaintances tar a time nut then
maybe those same friends of mine were trying to solace
themselves I
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exponent of the sacred human heart
It Is hardly to be expected that wo

outBlders who have not the weird ar-
tistic

¬

temperament can fathom the
motion which prompted the dlylne ex¬

ponent to wear that face tattooed on
her skin We should only remember
with gratitude that the dear press
agent blesa Minthas permitted us to
know this tact

Yet ah how the doer press agent
ln misunderstood

The suipklous eye of the public fol ¬

lows him wherever he goes
lie has unearthed a tremendous story

Humor hOI It that Mr Charles JlouUUt
and his loading lady Miss Bcreamll
were married table the pcena after the-

holy was over Everybody wai sworn-
4o eecre7 = except our dear press agent
lie nlonollisar him gloatlhas un-
earthed

¬

the whole rtory
liver alive to the Interest oftho poor

everyday mortal who Is not allowed to
flits upon the features of those people
ot genius for leI than fifty cent stand

fl THE
Indianapolis News

The tight cord Isthe easiest to snap
Three Is only one thing worse than

quarrels In public That is cartssoHoney Is not essential to happiness
but happy people qwally hiv enoughalem way ng i to dowithout things

The mlll1 wh > respects hl s t wife does
Got turn her Illtoa jnbftdloJnt livea pursa pf her own

It you save avp at your owri 3
penltw-

Iany all tt rs of aeonp prpwe all
Son waFIt r-

1I

thinieat 1

J
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Jng room only our thoughtful press
agent has procured In some mysterious
manner photos of all concerned also or
the scenlo effects used at the ceremony

Why they got married on the stage at
midnight It U not given to our poor In-

tellect
¬

to understand except that this
may tift another streak of that wonder ¬

tul thing called Genius
But It will be a most attractive story

and what a beautiful display the pictures-
will makal And mind you the dear
thoughtful press agent la doing all this
tor love of art and lie devotees of
whom he has the honor to be one

He only gets a trifle out of It Of
course not being afgenlus who subsists
on emotion he must have the where-
withal

¬

for his cornbeefand
nut tho wicked rclentleia editor and

the public only wjnk and says
Did you ever a brand of soap

that Wont Wash clothes-
Then out Into the cold worldgoes the dear thoughtful artlovingpress agent cruihed and

stood TtE1JmN OHALYErui

A MORGANATIC ODE-

If
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you were J Mp aiorgati-
Joaaeaslno golden wicks

So numerous ou couldnt count
Nor estimate their true amount

Would at litylC-
ontinue putting In hard licks

To draw aoin9 more from lha same fount
1t you
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were J Pp Morgan J
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fi Celestial Comedy hy Wt H B borne
The Story of Wun Lung His Sweetheart and His Rival

Cerrlabp IMS br ixtttr story tub Col
xrorM In small and tho years Ko

Tlin It Is not no long ago that little
un Lung and his neighbor Kow-

Kec sat At the feet of tho smeller Hun
Joy In tho Street of the Six Hundred Full
mown Roses Wun Lung and Now Kco
wore menor thought they were Sun
Joy was a woman Sun Jay was
demure and coy and wlnBomo Wun
Lung was lively and good natured
Fow Kco was burly nnd Jealous and lit
natured He and Wun Lung kowtowcvd
ns It wore nt tho shrlno ot Sun Joy
and nt that shrltie BO It would eccm
Wun Lung hnd the Inside track And
for that Fow Kce would pull Wun
Lungs short soft pig tall and Wun
Lung would Blrqpy laugh

Dut Wun Lung had something besides
Tils good nature to recommend him
and that something made him much
admired hy little Sun Joy and much
envied by Fow Kce For Wun Lung
although he never realized It for many
years was a naturalborn acrobat
Many believe that feet were made to
walk upon With Wun Lung It was an
even tomup as to hands head or feet
He could wriggle like a snake In the
grass He could tie himself Into a knot
like a skein of silk And he didnt keep
all this to himself For the first great
event In the lives of Fow Kee and Sun
Joy happened on the day when under
the admirable tuition of Wun Lung
they each wore able to walk from end
to ond of the bamboo pole In the mar ¬

I ket place the pole where the rickshaws
are all lined up And when they had
learned they did the trick not once
but twenty times a day

Wun Lung and Fow Kee still bowing-
low at the shrine of Sun Joy grow up
Into young men Bun Joy grew Into a
young troman

And one day something happened
Fow Keo was In trouble Over what
no one knew He had looked upon
the glowing opium too often he had
lived too hard He had disregarded-
that commandment which to us Is the
eighth being also the three thousand
and first InJuoUon of Confucius In
other words he disregarded the law
of private property and one night he

silently stoje away And that left
Wun Lung only to kowtow before Sun
Joy Hut one day ho too went went In
the daytime with the good will or hU
neighbors In the Street of the Six Hun-
dred

¬

Bogies Ho went to make his for-
tuna In tho new land favored of nil
lands But he went on he said but to
return-

In a little side streH In Sun Fran-
cisco Wun Lung sot up the inevitable
laundry And as ha washed and Ironed-
he thought of little Sun Joy and his
spirits rose nnd he sang In his mild
quavering Oriental voice the songs of

hln home land And many came to
look upon him for ho had one Interest-
ing

¬

peculiarity which others of his race
did not have For If Wun Icing was on
one side of his Ironing board and de-

sired
¬

to react the other side he merely
vaulted high In tho air and there ho
was He made quick little side steps
over to the stove and he whirled round
and round on the ball of one toot like
a top And he laughed as ho did it

One day a scowling skulking China ¬

man attracted by the crowd stuck Ma
head Inside and uttered a guttural excla ¬

mation Nun Lung responded with a
smile and a kind word Ills visitor was
low ICee

Fow Kee watched some of yun Lungs

considerabl-e
whispered In Wun Lungs ear Wun
Lung grew wideeyed In surprise The
next day Wun Lung shut up shop

In the Imperial Theatre In the metrop-
olis

¬

the headliners were the ICee Lung
troupe tho Chlneso not Japanese mind
but Chinese grotesque acrobits They
hud been running for four weeks and
were still popular The troupe consisted
only of Won Lung and Few ICeeJ The
stage was rigged up like a Chines
laundry and what they did wns dono
there even to the mild quavering songs-
of the Inimitable Wun Lung When thy
had first started Fow Kee whose evil
mind strayed back to the Street ot the
noseaagaln whispered In the ear of Wun
Lung Again Wun Lung had acquiesced
and be had done more He had placed
In the hands of one of the Chinese

A NEW YORK SUBWAY PLAN-
O F HALF CENTURY AGO

rsproductlon of a fiftyyearold lithograph shows
THIS at tunnels for Broadway were considered a necessity

decades ago The hoop skirts oddshaped hats
antique locomotlves and the bulldlni of the day for the
picture represents the present akyworaper son at Broadway
and Wall street ore also of Interest as revealing New York
local color In the early fifties

The antique subway scheme besides giving proper ventila ¬

tion and light for the underground system throws new
light on the tunnel problem The Idea of having the sub
utdowolks talroaaea and store entrances below as then
planned might solve the problem of clearing the sidewalks
of coal ash and general shipping The loci
trains also would be accessible at every block the ex-
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trains running on tho central tracks while the de
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NEW YORK PLAYS IN A NUTSHELL
IITHS POINT OF VIEW

Many people have not time to attend plays that corn to New
but same time like to know what neb plays art about Par

benefit of such readers The Evening World wfll publish aoBsnt
points of a tow of plays in a nutshell

Todays play
Tihe Point ol View

PlaywrlBht Bilker
Airs Oeborn1 PlayHouse

Place of ActionNew City vicinity
Tlmo Present day
Plot Tlhorncroft a of an army In ctrsitwed

clrcumatonces marries Stiles n Westerner In that she may edu-

cate musical brother abroad and otherwise her family She relin-

quishes leva for Dallas a young artUt and It 1s only after the tat-

ters
¬

return from Paris that Stiles learns his him Sot his money
He decide to go to Masks Marjorys Jove Ifor her husbands true character
has asserted itself In spite of family pride and she prevents going at the
lest moment

Principal Charootjrs Marjory Edltto 12111s Baker James Bills

Dell lines In Play
Kansas proves that world was really made In six Kantas was

late Saturday nlcht
Your are born gamblers my dear and will fight as desperately over-

a souvenir spoon as over a titled husband
You know a heap about your own family pride dont understand

any brand
I dont reoall a Thorncroft ever committing the of Ingratitude
I couldnt help loyln you stein the women of Bkagway and Dawson
This America and the twentieth century and family traditions are

luxuries only to be enjoyqd by the money kings
Oh well know who you are and what you are and take s

decent pride In U but It wont go down with when you have to ask It
for your bread and butttr

Theres no use being a gentleman when we live In a bum flat
Ho was a for borAes
Whattball
Isnt that Itt Oh not a abookmaker
Jta delightful do all those not to do almost as much

so as undone all those thing wp ought to dO-

T e Instant Ibe mn Joel Ims got to take otf desk and
clgar d r woman preseaerhe rtwhts It on Intr-

uhUoredrlliUakin q 1 > r a v

Tongs a subttantlal sum of money for
the trannportatlon of tho beautiful Bun
Joy to America

Sun Joy dune Fow ICeD tvhlapcreil
In car that It was ho who had
ont the money to bring her over
asked about Wun Lung Fow Kce
smiled and said that Stun Lung was
happy Wun Lime and his American
wife And he scowled smiled AM

Bun Joy tittered a low voiced exclama-
tion of despair

At Inst Wun Lung and Sun Joy
with enthusiasm on ono side And much
reserve on the other Four Kee hung
about for a lime but finally was com-
pelled

¬

to leave alone And then
Bun Joy burst forth anil told Wun
Lung about his American wife Wun
Lung smiled The wife belonged to
Bow Kee not to himself And so he
toM Bun Joy And she believed him

was glad
And Sun Joy Joined the troupe and

she was n strong drawing cord She
was n queen In her way was Sun Jo
and Fow Ke was afraid of her O
he thought If Wun Lung was ourthe way It would be n good
very joood thing

One night before the curtain t
Fow Keo with own hands moved th
real Iron store over to a directly
under tho wire A tolling from
above upon tho stove might be crushed
to death-

It was the very climax of the act
The three wore upon the wire Sudden-
ly by on almost Imperceptible move-
ment

¬

Kee Jerked his elbow into
Wun Lungs side Spun Lung braced
himself grasped at the air tottered and
Ml Ho WWI a little fellow and he did
not weigh overmuch Fow Kee smiled

scowled Utile Sun Joy darted
forward and caught Wun Lung as he
fellThe audience who thought It was a-

new trick laughed and applauded
Bun Joy who had seen It all did not
laugh Nor did she laugh when she
saw Fow ICee shako a bit of white
powder Into Wun Lungs tea

But did laugh the next day
she and Wun Lung In a luxurious pal-
ACe our sped west tram Into
safety oped on their hasty wedding trip

to the beautiful street of the Six
Hundred Full Blown Hoses Back In
the Imperial Theatre II scowling China ¬

man was trying to do the KeeLung
Joy act all by himself He didnt do It
well and crowd knew It Bring on
the little Chink the I

they yelled
r
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publishers of the picture A long sine
went out under that name but lithographers be-

lieve
¬

was before 1690 John
fountainpen man who owns the print Is exhibiting

ft In the Astor teas to find any
duplicates for who have tried to got thorn He says
his was Acquainted with the engineer
Melville Smith who was very enthusiastic about plan-

It will be one building out all
number seen the ploture Is five height
And In wbat was aa now tone of the
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Brery woman rtbel1eedtv a comfortable wreppor eisiM t
slipped on for anbouraW or worn n route to the bath very etteoINst
model simplicity itself yet Is stylish and becoming As shown It te isade
figured flannel with bends of wash silk and Is held by cord and talJae1butrnelette Turkish toweling terry cloth and lighter weight eiraraKT ar
appropriate s r

The wrapper consists of fronts and backs which are seamed at the centre B
Is finished with a big collar that tall over the shoulders most cftectlvejy < Thj
Veered are la comfortable bell shape that allowsof slipping on and oa
ease

The quantity of material required for Cho medium size is tagS yarns ar E f-

41J
i

yards 00 lashes wide
The pattern US Is out In sixes for a 22 II saIS

u
40 4a and 44 inoti bi1Kitme-aMire jIt will be mailed ifor 10 cents t Wr3

If in a hurry for your patterns send an extra twocent stomp for each
tern and they will be tanned by letter post In sealed envelope 0 vZt

Bend money to Cashier irae World Pull tier Building New York City Ht
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